236	MODIFYING THE PROGRAM
More opportunities for participation of youth in community
responsibility and discussion of problems should be offered to
them.
Families and individuals need a code of values as a framework
within which to live and on which to base their conduct.
No two persons or families can hold identical codes of
values because of their peculiar inheritance and environment.
The fundamental human needs which the family satisfies best
should therefore be kept in mind as people are helped to
understand their own needs, and to solve their difficulties as
they live and adjust to their social group. Each neighborhood
or community, unconsciously through group living, and con-
sciously through such organized agencies as the schools
(which guide and serve the people), holds values in connec-
tion with which family and personal decisions are made.
Each community has, therefore, the responsibility to help
people with their adjustments and to curb socially harmful
influences so that religious, economic, social, and personal life
may be lived on a good level.
Communities might have a more satisfying kind of demo-
cratic living if representative groups met, as in Toledo, in an
effort to develop values toward wfyich to work. Their pro-
gram has held to a flexibility which permits freedom for indi-
viduals and working groups to pioneer and experiment as
needs develop. Several outstanding trends are appearing.
Better resources for work and study are available and increas-
ing; people of like interests are wishing to think together; and
the general pattern of an institute system is developing, made
possible by the coordinated efforts of different groups—an
example of real community cooperation.
programs create need for working spaces
The scope of a school-community program will extend to
aB parts of the area participating in it, whether it is a school
district, city, or county. There will be nutrition and child
case study classes, nuisesy schools, self-help sewing and food

